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1

Instructions

1. Find a friend or family member

2. Ask a Thunk

3. Disagree with their answer*

4. stand well back

5. Repeat

* For example if they say 'of course there is such thing as 
"The French" ' reply, 'so, who are they then?' They may 
respond that it is everyone living in France to which you 
reply 'What about in a hundred years when they are all 
dead? Will it still be "The French" then or will it be a 
new "The French"?' You get the idea…
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 19. Would a baby born on a deserted 
island ever laugh?

 20. is the air in your lunGs 
yours to Do with what 
you like?

 21. If I borrow a million pounds 
am I millionaire?
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 206. is beinG a footballer’s wife a 
career?

 207. Does the new leaf come from 
inside the tree?

 208. CAn You DesIGn 
soMeThInG WITh  
TWo WheeLs, PeDALs 
AnD A seAT ThAT  
Isn’T A BICYCLe?
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